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and has a ftal area of about 177 acre.
Said Mayor Grace: "I am very glad
the members of Grant's family have accepted this site, for the grounds about
the monument can be laid out with a
view to display any testimonial that
will mark the resting place of the coun-

try's hero."'

Mayor Grace, President Sanger, of
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS, tho Board of Aldermen, General Perry,
Park Commissione8 Voorhees and Police Superintendent Murray, at a conThe Site of the Trescni Clare-moun- t ference today, laid out the following
route for the funeral procession from
Huildin,
Mt. McGregor: City Hall to Broadway,
up Broadway to Thirteenth street,
through Fourteenth street to Fifth aveAmi Not in Central Park, a at Fir.l Dr.
nue, up Fifth avenue to One Hundred
ridel, Will Be Erected the Srpulrbre and Tenth street, thenco through tho
M'Jiich Will Contain th
Rciitaiui of the Boulevard to One Hundrod and Twenty-secon- d
street and Riverside, entering
Mourned lloro of the Nation The Draping
the park at One Hundred and Twouty-thir- d
of the Funeral Train to Hiirpu. Anything
street.

Estt

fipifc

wtm

4$

east, Fort Washington is on the north,
and the Highlands, near West Point,
abuts (out the horizon beyond the
Tappan . No structure can be erected
to break the uniformity of the view, as
the water front and the park belong to
tbe city. The temporary tomb to receive the body will be built of brick.
Grant Monument Association.

New York, July
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tho circular sent out by Mayor Graco

JtKi-iI)tt-

lTnim-priivi--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS

In response to SIJUPL.US AND rUOFlTS

28.

last week, about thirty representativo
New Yorkers met at the Mayor's office
this afternoon to form a National
H. WISE,
A. A. and
Monument Committee. Among them
ere
Arthur, George
Wick-LaJones, of the Times,
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS AVE.,
and ex Governor A. B. Cornell,
Arthur acted as temporary chairman. Mr. Jesse Seligman
moved that he be mado permanent
Ever Uchrld on a Similar Deration The
E HOUSES
ADÍO
lU SlNK-tchairman, but Mr. Arthur declined. A
In
Troop
the
Position
of
Proersslo.
VOH UKNT.
resolution was passod inviting tho
Route of the I'roertifun Tlirougli New
Wasuinuton, July 28. The follow- people in tho United State! to Rond
York City.
Bpnolttl ItureniiH in Improved and
ing telegrams passed today between contributions to the Mayor of New York
I'ropcrlv.
to aid in the erection of a monument t
liiiHhicsH ol All Kinds llrjirt'BOtitcd find for
Mt. McGrkoor, July 28. When the General Hancock nnd General Burdott: Genoral Grant. A comtmttco to
SbI.-Govkunob'8 Island. N. T., July 28. J
train arrived nt tho Summit this mom
TIio Most Di simlilo ItiisincH nod Resilience
. h. Harriett, U'!i)miin.ler-lu-(Jh- ii
a, a. K., was a plan of permanent organization
Propurly l'cirSitl hi. Iteiisonnble
also appointed.
lug
WaehlnKlon!
Colonel
Fred
was
Grant
one
of
the
HHlo
Si'vcnil OoihI
on
Hoiiwh lor
Tour letter of July 20 received. If you, as
passengers upon it. The Colonel im- Conimnnder-iu-Chle!nll eiirlv,
the iuHlullniciit I'Ihii.
t
of the G. A.M. will be
Additional Guard of Honor.
Niei.-lKunii bnl Kixmia lor rent In Privoto mediately repaired
present at the funeral ceremonies of General
to his mother's Grant
HlillHCH.
Mt. McGkegor. July 28, General
in New York, the relative places of the
apartment, where the family gathered different
your orjratriza-lio- Hancock has informed Colonel Jones,
ot
bodies
in the column can be arranged I by
to
hear
the
of
results
the Colonel's trip you.
of the military here, that
of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the organizaIhe placo
and conference in Now York. He de tion in the column will be announced Captain Bock's Battery a has been orin due time by irte. It will be placed among dered from
Fort Columbus to report at
tailed his movements, and explainod the mourners. All armed bodies and troops
will be embraced In the regular escort, and Mt, McGregor as part of the guard of
that there seemed to bo reasons for a organized
armed todies from your organiza- honor to the remains of General Grant.
burial spot in some other than Central tion may be placed with It. A detail of light artillory has also been
W. S. Hancock, Major General.
Park. Kiversido Park had, at tho time
ordered by General Hancock frm Fort
Washington. D. C.JuItSA.
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
of Goneral Grant's death, beon sug Major w. 8. Hancock, V. S. A., .Governors Adams.
isiana:
1
gested as a spot of burial, and it seemed
Sorrow Expressed la Berlin.
I sha be present as Commander-in-Chieof
best to tho Colonel, aftor seeing and tho Grand Army at the funeral of Geacral i Berlin, July 28. At a meeting of
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postolllce.
hearing all, to change the place of sep- Grant in New York. ,
Americans at the United States legatS. S. Bcbdbtt.
Siirvi'yln(?))y.Iohn Campbell, the
ulchre to Rivorsiao Park. The matter
In connection with the above dis- ion here today, at which Minister
Surveyor.
Bnrdett Pendletonjpresided, a resolution was
having thus been presontod to the patches, Commander-in-Chisays
he
will
Army adopted expressive of sorrow of his
establish
Grand
that
family, a conclusion was reached in
death of General
headquarter. at New York city, prob- coanuyinen in the- hip-accord with tho Colonel's suggestions, ably at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, oom Grant, and nayinptribute to his
Artistic
and he at once sent the following dis- days before the final obseauies. The iliustrous career and his personal quah-- .
ties.
National Staff and all Post Commanders-in-patches:
Chief
-I- ÍYwill
be
to
specially
invited
McUbkqoh,
,MtJuly 28.
TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.
K. Grace, Now York :
attend.
FURLONG & CRISP.ELL. W.Mother
takes Eiversidp. Tomnnrarir
General Hancock was busy all day in
bad better be at the same placo.
arranging plans for the funeral. Gen
A settlement of the Afghan difficulty
tJT Over Postolllce. CS
F. I). CiitANT.
Sherman, Shaler and Aspmwall is unlikely until the end of tbe year.
erals
McGnKOOR.
Mt.
.Tniv
9n.
LAS VEGAS
N. M.
and many others came to him to offer
To General It. MoFeeley, Washington:
John A. Benson, civil engineer and
Mother today accepted bivcrslde Park. She suggestions, and applications for places contractor at San Francisco, assigned.
wishes meto thank you for ue tender of the in the line continue to pour in from all
Soldiers' Homo.
F. l. Gbant.
parts of the country, and among those Liabilities, $450,000.
ROBT.
Tbe Treasury Department yesterday
Upon the same train that bronchi who have expressed a desire to be repColonel Grant up the mountain came a resented in some capacity are the Na- purchased 150.000 ounces of silver for
company of thirty-eigh- t
regulars. They tional Association of Mexican War coinage into standard dollars at the
.
uruugut, lueir ion is ana an camn ac Veterans and the Nineteenth Illinois Philadelphia mint.
coutrements, and wear tho uniform of Volunteers Infantry. General Hancock
Sir Moses Monteiiore, a well known
the regular army. The commandant is ordered Batterv A, Fifth United Spates lifijrew philanthropist, who in October
Fruits and Ice Cream.
Major Grown, with Lieutenant Wood Artmcry, to proceed to Mt. MeUreeor lasi celebrated the 100th anniversary of
and Barr. The detail is made un from for special service in guarding the re his birthday, is dead.
Company E. of tho Twelfth Infantry, mains, au retired omcers of the army,
The Irish land purchase bill will be
NEW MEXICO. located at Fort Porter,
LAS VEGAS,
on tho Niagara as a body, will find a place in the dropped for the present session of Parfuneral procession.
iwver.
liament, as there will be no time to disColonol Roger Jones, to whom all
cuss it before prorogation.
military here are ordered to report,
Washington Again Protests.
firemen and sailors on tho Atlancame witn tno regulars, and has as
Washington, July 28. A meeting of The
steamship at Liverpool are threaten-- ,
sumed control and directions under1 citizens was held tonight to protest tic
ing to strike against a reduction in
Genoral Hancock. It was rumerod
wages of ten shillings per month.
proposed
against
the
of
burial
General
COO
morning
700
tüis
that
troops
or
will
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Captain Lawton struck a party of Inoo, or nave ueen oruorou to oaratosra to Grant in Riverside Park, New York
dians in the Whetstone Mountains MonFinest wines, Uniiom nnd clears always in meet tho romatns of General Grant on city. Among those present were
s
day night
Btoek.
captured twenty-fou- r
short order rettlnuraiit.
their arrival there from the mountain on
Desendorf, of Virginia, horses. Theand
KverytbliiK tho market alt'orda at reasonable Tuesday next. Tho
troops
are still in pursuit.
intention
of
carry
rices, lietfular dinners each dav,
cents.
wno presided, General Win taker, Hon.
S am dinner
every Himday lasting from one ing the remains in a private car of Mr. A. M. Clapp and Dr. Bliss, A com
Within an hour after the marriage
v anuorom nas ueen cuanced. ana the
to four o'clock. Drop in and aeon us.
ui it toe of five on resolutions, consisting ceromony of Princess Beatrice a tumultfuneral car "Wood lawn" has been sub- of
Messrs. A. M. Clapp, R. G. Bell, Dr. uous crowd entered the church and
NEW MEXICO. stituted for Vauderbilt's car. This car,
LAS VEGAS,
it of its decorations.
The
n. j. Mohar and A. B. Cun- stripped
binides carrying tho romains, will fur- rursoii,
was appointed. It presented police wore powerless.
ningham,
B. B. Borden.
K.
Martin,
J.
nish accommodations for forty porsons.
General Miles passed through Kansas
long preamble and resolutions, which
Wallace flesselden.
Otherwise the train will be made up a3 awere
unanimously adopted, protesting City last evening en route to Fort
siausa.
from the Indian Territory. Gentne interment of General Grant
BORDEN & CO. previously
Tho government has ordored Genoral against
(Jentral or Kiversido Park, on the eral Sheridan left Reno at 2 o'clock in
Passe.itier Agent Kendrick, of the New in
that the selection ef a place oT the afternoon for Washington.
York Central, to tirapo tho cars of the fu- grounds
and recreation for this purThe Bolivia bark Romiio. which ar
neral train, and it is the purpoeo to drape amusemont
pose will violate "the eternal fitness of rived at San Francisco yesterday from
them entirely iu black, relying for an things," and that such an interment
imposing efl'uot upon tho massing of will "localize his ashes to a single New Castle, Australia, reports that
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
April 26 they pickod up Captain Short
Satislactlon Guaranteed.
color. No white will bo used, and tho Stato
or city." In stead of mtomb-in- g and five men of tho brig Nightingale,
Flans, Spec! 'lent ions and Estimates Furnished.
company
promise
a
speclaclo
shall
that
Btaop and olfiue on Main St , Sonth of Catholic
them at tho national capital, of Auckland,
which had boon
fceaietery, Kat as Vi'jras, N.M. Telephone bo more imposing and impressive than the Mecca of the American pooplo;
has
ever
shop.
with
bafore
butu known on such au his . ashes should sleep on soil over abandoned.
lSOonneetion
The report of Oliver Paino's death
occasion.
which the United btates haye exclusive has
been fully confirmed by Father
General Hancock and staff now pro- jurisdiction
and control, and tho
an Italian priest, who has been
present here on Monday
erection ot a monument to his memory Benowi,
& CO., pose tothebofuneral
services. On the day by Congress will be greatly cmbar-rass- in 151 Mahdi's camp, and who has reof tho removal of the body to Albany,
if not defeated, by his interment turned to Wody Haifa. A condition of
the Delaware & Hudson Canal Com- in
anarchy reigns throughout
The resolu- complete
pany will send ahead of the funeral tions also d aver ground.
province
tho
and city of uongola.
that it' is not surprising
train at short intervals four passenger that tho great commercial
Gladstone, in a letter to a Manchester
city
of
New
trains of tomloen cars each to take up York should covet the remains of Gon- elector, exprcssos his coulident belief
Grand Army men and olhors who may eral Grant as an additional
adornment that the newlv enfranchised electors
ASÍ)
that day bo desirous of going into to its pleasure-soekinresorts, where will show their preference for Liberal
Albany to yiew the remains as they lay luxury, poverty
I TCSS,v íS ill
and vice make their men and Liberal measures. Ho says he
in stato.
rfVi JH'T'4CIJ H.
constant display. It is not yet known looks forward also with assured confiwhether any of thogentlemen appointed dence to the result of the goneral elecRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
to be members of this committee will tion.
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
serve.
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Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CP NEW JVÍJSXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000)00. If sued, $500,000.

-

FETTERS,

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

J.

Wk. Breedín,
Solicitor.

DINKEL, Manager,
La Vegai, N. M.
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Homemade Candies

.
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First-clas-
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B.B.

th

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chinaware.
"Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Playing Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

Queensware,

LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE

"

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

S MANZANARES

CO.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

I

MARCELLINO

be-fo-
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locally-owne-
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g

EE

ORGANS

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Trie gramt of Condolence From Various Parts
of the World.

San Antonio, Texas, July

J. J.F1TZGERRELL
-ru- n-LIVE

REAL ESTATE

28.

At

mooting of
soldiers last
evening the following resolutions wore
adopted and ordered to be telegraphed
to the family of General Grant:
Itesolved. That we havo loarned
regret of tho death at Mt. Slclinyoroiwith dern
thntdlH-tiiurulKhi-

AND

FINANCI AL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
cscrip ana w arranis
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.
LAS VI GAS,

-

-

NRWMUXICO.

'd

citizen and HolUiur. General U 8
Grant, whose name and fame in mm ,.,8 ,0l
liiHtru at home and abroad for his counlryuien:
and
Resolved, That wn tender to bin lioreavod
family our sincere nnd heartfelt sympathy
in
this the hour ot their atllictiou.
Mensnges From Abroad.

Washinoton,

Statps
Minister Fish, at Prussols, today cabled
the Secretary of Stato :
Ju'ySS.-Uui- tod

ny .iireetu.nor ti,a King, tho Minister of
roreiifu Atlaim has eommunicaied to me an
riirenniiiii ni iiiii limtf'KHineere cjixlolouce on
mo uucuniMii ui uuiicini ui ani s cieatu.

The Tresidont of Chili also cables :

linn 01 all kinds of nronertr.
Notes tltseoun ed. Timo of loan, one ímnii h
Invohtmon's carefully laudo.
to throe years
Taxi; pitia, cu nuil mimsgau,
On hand to

In llu iinnie of tho government and the peo- rv,.,,.vut uni.iumw part iu your natioual
Route of the Procession.

New Yokk, July 28.- -A telegraphic
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
have residenno lots in nil parts of the o'ty. uispatcn irom Uolonel Fred Grant, announcing that his mother had riird,inr!
y
Suburban and Hot Springs property,
sell either for cash or time payments.
in favor of a site in Kiversido Park, was
a
want
dwelling
you
to
rent
If
r store;
If you want tt liuy or sell property ;
recoived at the Mayor's ollice at 11:30
If you wantaraniih, with or witho, t stock;
this morning. Ihe burial place will be
If you wa- - t to borrow or loan numy;
If you want to buy or still au established on the site of the' old St. Clair
business;
known as Clairmount House.
If yon want to buy or sell county scrip, Ter- Ihis building
stands on a high plateau
ritorial warranted bonds etc.;
If you want to buy property for oato or in at the upper end of the park
fltallinent plan, call m
tomb and monument will be directlyThe
on
the site of this building. Riverside
Park extends along the nyer front for
two and onehalf miles from Seventy-secon- d
812 Railroad Avenue.
to One Hundrod and
NEW
MEXICO
TO
FUEK
C.U1DK
TO ALL.
stroots, pud ia of yaryjag width,
1

home-stead.no-

w

J. J. FITZGERRELL

Thir-toon- ta

Arrangements

Transfer

RANCH

of Officers.

Washington, July 28. General Mc
New York, July 28. General Han- Kieyor, of the Adjutant General's of
cock announced this evening tBat these lice, on duty at Washington, has been
arrangements had been 'decided upon :
The Fourth Artillery, of Fort Adams,
will fire a salute at Mt. McGregor, and
Major Randolph, commanding the Fifth
Artillery at Fort Hamilton, will fire tho
final salute on the day of tho funeral.
General Hancock and staff, accompanied by General Shot man. will proceed
to Mt. McGregor on tho night of August
2, and tho romains will be convoyed by
a train consisting of a car for the family, one for the romains, two for an escort of not more than sixty men, one
for tho clergymen and pall bearers, ono
for General Hancock and staff and one
for the press. The first stop will be
mado at Saratoga, tho seoond at Albany. At tho latter place Adjutant
Genoral Farnsworth will assume charge
ot moving the remains to the capital,
where Governor Hill assumes control
from Albany to this city. The remains
will bo in the care of General Hancock
after having arrived here. - Tho First
Division N. G. S. N. Y. will escort the
boil y to tho City Hall. Here a guard
will bo placed until the day of the
fuueral.

ordored to San Francisco October 1.
relieving Colonel John C. Killon, who
comes to this city. Colonel T. i . Barr,
Judge Advocate and Military Secretary
of the Secretary of War, has asked to
bo relieved. He has held. bis present
position for the past live years, it is
understood that the vacancy to be made
by Colonel Barr s departure will not be
lined.
Destructive Firo In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 28. Firo

late
this afternoon at tho works of the Ponn
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Company,
on the Delaware River, caused a loss of
$400,000.
Three buildings were de
Btroyed, together with several million
pounds of crude sulphuric acid and
muriatic acid and 500 tons of the same
ready for shipment. 1 here is an insur
anco of about $175,000.

for Genoral Grant's tomb is a sort of
promontory on tho Hudson River, and
t
ia the
nnint. in Mnnhotfqrrvllln
The outward swell of the promontory
uofiiua ut woe iiunuron ana Twenty-secon- d
street. The river bank returns
to its regular line at One hundred and
Twenty-nint- h
street. The summit of
this elevation is almost a level
plateau of something more than twenty
acres. The spot suggests Revolutionary
war memories. Fort Lee, opposite the
old fort in Central Park, is on the south
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Bost Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
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THE
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Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

BeJden & Wilson,

Description of the Site for the Tomb.
New York, July 28. The site choson

hic-hes-

SUPPLIES

in Detail.

T7aQvAVo

QiVilrw T3olrAo

T1 ristra

aT!ii

JULY 23

Iff ira f txra

ons

Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, anct Other Seasonable Implements lot
Ranches and Mines.
Two CaTS New Potatoes, camornia ana Kansas.
GROCERS
Window Glass, Bice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacop Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
Native Apeles.
New Tea, fine assortment.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street, next door to postofflce.

Goods Delivered Free to any part of tne city

New Potatoes. very fine.

:
Receiv. d Yesterday
One Car Cofif-'e- .
Bradley Hay Rakes.

.

Durham Tobacco.
Blackwell'sBoat).
Fairbanks'
One Car Cheap Flrur.
One Car Giiddon Barb Wire, Plain Wire and Baline Ties.

iA

,

saying: "What are you doing in
town, anyhow v I suppose you want
to start an opposition church or
something, and get upa row among us
uHl you why 1 won l
Christians.
give you any money, i ou see tins
man here? He's a preacher, too. I've
just given him $10. We know some- ining anoui mm. jie nas a ixsnop
behind him. If he don't walk the
chalk, I'll just write the bishop and
have the preacher bounced. J have
enough influence to do it. You have
and can do as you please."
no
The informant says it was Ids cus
tom while in Virginia Citv to hold
religious service in the saloons and
gambling dens. He would coin Sunday morning ind say: "Well, boys,
COMETS OF 1885.
it's about time to close up. I want
hold meeting here. Have you any
Strange Lights in the Heavens Soon to
objections?" They never objected,
to Be Visible.
and as. a general thing conducted
themselves with the utmost propriety
Krom tho Scientific American
during divine services. jf oneof them
may
comets
be
periodical
Several
ventured to break over the lino of de
z
dur-inexpected to return to perihelion
the others would compel him
the present year. Encke's comet corum
behave
to
himself or put him out. On
appearance
already
put
an
in
has
which were ire
funeral
occasions,
having passed its perihelion on the
the undertaker, who always
7th of March. It was detected in quent,
managed the job, would require the
1884. but. as comets technically be
preacher to ride on the hearse, he belong to the year in which they pass ing
the "next in importperihelion, Encke a comet linds place anceconsidered
to
corpse."
the
This
1885.
comet
on the records of
is our oldest friend among the class
to which it belongs, for it was first
a., r. 8. r. ruuh
Railroad Timé
seen in 1780, though its periodicity
was not discovered until 1819. Since
Arrive,
Uurt.
that time it has not failed to make us 6 45 p. ID
Kxp.
Pacillc
7:': p. m
and
three
a visit at intervals of about
8:fiO a. m. nuaymas Kxirss.
tf:fli a. m
years.
7:2T a.
New ork Kxprest.
a. m
p. m Atlantic Express
2:5 p. ni
Olbers' comet is another celestial
í.
S iciyas nKAtrcii
truest whose return is looked for dur
ine the present year. It was discov
Leave Las Vega.
Arr. Hot Sprint;
.4'ui. m.
Train No. 2nl
ered bv Olbers in 1819. and was found 8:00 p. tu
m
:A p. n
Train
period of about lüfifip. ai.
a
to
bv Bessel
have
2f.fi
Mo.
...
7:illp.
Traiu
in.
.
P
Ml .1
!
l'2
p. in.. ... 8uu. Ex. 207
p. inyears, 1.
seventy-livu win,
inereiore,
Leave Hot Sw'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
appear either this year or the next
1 rain No. 202
7:45 a. m.
a. ui
8:2(1 p. in
It will be as warmly welcomed, if it 7:o
Train- No. 3)4. ...... .2:10 p. in
0:X p. m.
Tiaiu No. 2.,.:
deigns to make us a second visit, as 1:05 p. ui
n:10a. m..
Sun Fx.. 20
.IO:IO a. m.
the comet of 1812, or the
Humluy omy.
comet was last year, tor il will rank
Trains run on Mountain time, M m Inn tot
as third on the list of comets of a slower
than JbTeraon City time, and minuten
long period that have made more faster than local time. Parties ffiilDtf east will
save
and tronido bv
tlii'ourl;
time
return,
llalley's tickets, listes
than one record
as low aa from Kansas city.
comet, with a period of about seventy-liv- e
J K. MOCtK.
AKHUt J.ua Venas, N, Ai
years, stands first on the list. It
CHAS. Dif EH, Supt.
has been traced back to the year 1420,
roBlollic-open Oh ly, except Miuimys. Iroiu
and since that time has made five
a m. tills p. in. It ijflsfry hours from h.
record returns, the last being in 1835
o to 4 p m, Ojien KiiimIhvh lor r.no hour
It will be due iu 1911. The comet of if tor arrival of mails
s
comet, made
1812, or the
MILITARY ACADEMY,
its first record return during the last MORGAN PARK
Park, Cook County, 11.. Send
atalÓKue.
or
tear. If the comet of 1815, or Ulbers
l
comet, visits us during this year or
the succeeding one. the solar system
Hot, Cold and Shower
can reioice in the possession of
three comets of a long period, as they
are called, to distinguish them from
the larger family of comets of a short
period.
Temple's comet of 18G7 was ex
AT
pected to reach perihelion in April.
It has a period of about six years, was fonv's
Barber Shop,
first observed in in 1807. was seen
again in 1873 and 1879, and was due
'Jnljr first class barbers employed in this
in April, but has not vet made its ap .ablisbment
Satisfaction iruuninlccd. Bridge
pcarance. On March 13, Dr. Gautier, street, utur Gazettk
t
oilico, old town.
of Geneva, discovered a suspicious
celestial obiect that was thought to
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
be the expectant visitor.
Diligent
search was made for it at the principal observatories, but without success, for the object seen proved to be
a far away nebula. Either some un
foiseen calamity had delaved its ad
vent, or one of the giant planets had
turned it into a new course by its re
sistless power of attraction.
Temple also discovered a second Paper hanging, Decorating and
comet of a short period in 1809. It
done iu tbe best style.
was discovered by Swift in 1880, when
LAS
VEGAS.
N. M
its periodicity was determined. It is
consequently known as Swift's comet
and has a period of five and a half
years. It is expected to return to
perihelion at the end of the year,
rfut it is likely to pass unseen at its
and Cutler,
present return, as it did in 1875,being Practical Tailor
iu iiKe manner, in an uniavoraoie
position for observation.
One more comet closes the list of A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatmembers of the cometic family that
ings and Pantaloon ings.
are expected to return to perihelion in
1885.
It is Tuttle's comet, and seems
to occupy a position of its own, hav
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ing a period of thirteen and a half
West Bridge Street.
years, and therefore ranking neither
with the comets of a long period nor
N. K
with those of a short period. It was LASVFOá.
first discovered by Mechain in 190,
and rediscovered by Tuttle iu 1858,
when its periodicity was recognized
It was observed in 1871, passing its
perihelion in November. It. is there
fore due in July of the present year
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An agent and correspondent is de
sired by The Gazette in every town
The Gazettk is
in the Territory.
Mexico, and
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.New
the
to subscribers gives value received in
the 6hape of news. Postmasters and
newsdealers who desire to'take subscriptions can do so on very liberal
tonus. Write the publisher for par-
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fficer, from

bi-ho-

p

liiut.

one-thir- d

:1V

7

Colonel J. Wahrfn Keifick, an
of the House, hailing
headed West. He will
is
from Ohio,
probably come to New Mexico in an
endeavoi to grow up with the country.
Ii he cou'd only leave his unenviable
record back in the Ruck eye State, all
might go well.

Ntsa-ic-

:.".()

e

Pons-Brook-

stockmen.

Secretary ok the Navy Whitney
has written a long letter to the
assignees of John Roach, setting forth
that the Cleveland administration in
cancelling the Roach contracts is not
responsible foi Roach's failure. Since
the smashup of John Roach he liae
become a very unimportant personage, not worth the valuable
time of a member of the
Cabinet.
letter-writin- g

After a personal visit to New
York and conference with Mayor
(i race, Colonel Fred Grant has concluded that Riverside Park would
form a more appropriate burial site
for his father, the late General, than
Central Park. Riverside is one of the
most recently organized of the New
York parka. It is large and secluded,
location,
and from its
in the extreme northwestern section
of Gotham, it overlooks the placid
waters of tho Hudson.
well-shelter-

Butler's party again

bobs up
serenely in New York State. It has
been reorganized by a man named
Robb, and a State Convention called
for Saratoga during the early days of
August. It is safe to assert that 10,000
Rutler men cannot be found in the
Empire State, and that the leaders of
the movement are only attempting to
play into the hands of one of the two
Den

established parties. Is it not about
time for St. John to come to the surface with a postmasters' petition or
something of like consequence ?

God-fearin-

g

pages.
'I he incorporation question is being
freely discussed by the business men
of Las Vegas. A canvas by Gazette
reporters makes it certain that
of the merchants are in favor
of Las Vega, both East and West,
uniting in common as a city. Such
a step, while increasing taxation to a
slight extent, would insure good government, but good government is desired above all else Thero is no reason why tho county Heat of San
Miguel county should not bo incorporated and work harmoniously for
common advancement. Wholesome
incorporation would attract capital
and an increased volume of trade.
two-thir-

Thr movement

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

BaleaU

fi

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Hill ita Town Company's addition to the city
n
of I.rr Vi gas. as shown on plat of nait
ol revurd in the County KHrlw'(i oflice
m sun Miguel County, New Mex'ro. in trust,
to secure the payment to Albin J. Hourbtnn,
bis order, tn ttum of Stm. twelve monibn
alter caia date, wiib Intereat thereon at tr-rate of IjDcrcent. per annum until paid,
the tenor and conditions of a certain p omisaorr note execnt d by the said
Proteus .1. Kennedy to the said AIMn J.
Hoiik htnii on t at iny. a ud whervas, default
has oecn maue in theDavment of the sua mini
of mon'y and mid note, and no psrtof t ie
pritit-tpa- i
or me lamo, or interest tnrre n
Imv'nif been paid at omines ihe 'ime wben the
same beciiue due. and the wbi.le urlnclu!
bavin siiicu become due anr) be'ng- unpaid,
now. therefore, notice is hereby viven that I,
Jacob H. Wise, trUNtieax aiorcgaid, by Wrtne
or tne oowei oi bhiu to tne given" i v the said
deed of trust, will, on the 'M day of AuRUtt,
lss.1, at in.) hour of z o clock in the afternoon.
at the f root door of the Postottic. in the city
oí Las Veiras, Tounty and Terr t ry arorBHaid,
writt" n application tncreforhavlnir bee" m ule
to me by the said Albín J. H u.hton, the legal
and sell.at
owner of said note, otter for
public auction to the hÍKhe.t bidder, the lots nt
if ron ml herul nbel ore
with
the improvements thereon erected, imd all I he
iiity of redemption
rlubt, tlile, benefit and
t tno said lrotou J. nonneay and iivoia &
Kennedy, their heits and axHiiroa therein, to
'iicph,
atity him! diHrburiro the said iudobto
eed, and nil tbe cosU, fees and expenses of
Halo an1 of the execution of
trust.
JaCOU II. W18I0, TruBleo.
'
O' Un van & Pikhi.w, Solicitors for Tr uutco.
ail.'.l-Uti-

t

it

-

toirr-tne-

DR. H. WAGNER Is fully aware that thare
are many physicians, and some sensible peo
ple, wtio wm conuomn Dim for makinir. this
class of dist'&aea a specialty, but be Is happy
ui anow inai wun must iiemins ot renncmrni
and intelliiwnce a mom enllifhtcnt-view
is bemir Ukin of the subject, and that the
physici&n who devotes hiiusir to relieving
the aillicted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
factor to bis race than tbe surgeon or phi si
clan who by close appiicntion excels in sin
other branch, of bis profosaion. And, form
iialoly for biiinanlty, tbe day isdawmnir wbes
the false philanthropy that condemned tn
victims or lolly or crime, like the Iriiers un
der the Jewish law, to die uucared for, bar
passed away, p
a

Young Men
Who may ho suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ihemselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tho altar of HutTerlnv humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit VW lor
every cuse of seminal weakness tit private
uisease oí uüy ama ana cnaractcr wmcn r
undertakes to and faUs to cure.

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slighl
smarting or burning mtiisation, and a weaken
ingot the system in a maimer tho patient can
not account for. Un examining tbe urinary
ucnosits a rony seuiineiit will ottcn be loun
and sometimes small particles of Hlbunu.i
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin,
niilkiMh hue, again changing to a dark mid
toruiu aniK'armico. There are many men wu
die of this dilliculty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is tbe second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure 'i
uml a healthy restoration ol in"
all cases,
y
organs.
(Jousultation free. Thorough examlnatk
and advice ('.
All communications Bbould be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
138 Larimer St. Address Box 2339. Denver.

W.H.SHUPP
Manufacturer of

gcuilo-iiriimr-

Wagons and Carriages,

s

And deaiei in

dr. spinney

II

HEAVY HARDWARE,

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be Buffering from the
effects of youthful iolllws will do well to avail
themselves or this, the greatest boon ever laid
ul the alter of suffering humanity. Dr opin-u- y
wiii K'iniaiit e to forfeit fVO for every
esse of Semiual Wenkness of private disease
of any clmrecter which be undertakes and
No.

--

iron, Steel Chains, Thtniiileskeins,
VVauon,

CarrhiKO

U!ucksimlhs' Tools,

and

Flow

Sai-fen'-s

Snrlwts,
Wood Work.

Patent Wheels.

The Maniifiicturo of

Pons-Rrook-

AT H
Parlor

,

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, acoompan ed by a slight
liu ruing Henmil ion which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urluary deposits a ropy sediment will elten be found,
and sometimes small particlesof alliuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, agnin changing to a dark torpid appear.
anes Tnere are many men who die ot this
(lllllculty, ignorant of the cause, Whieh is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. H.
will guarcntee s perfect euro in such cases,
anda healthy restoration of the genito uuery
organs.
Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from III to 11 a. m. Consultations free
thorough examination and advice $1.
Dlt. 81'INNKY & CO ,
Call or address
i . No. 11 Knarny Street Ban Francisco
D

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP OX HAND AN ASSOKTMKNT OF

Cooper's

Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Branding Irons,
HorscBhoctnK nnd all kinds ot repairing dono
by tirst class workmen
f
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

WOOL

per day,

$11

Vegas Hut

Proprietros.

MRS. M. ADAMS.

Atchison, Tope ka & Santa Fe R R
Passes throcjfc the territory from northeast
to southwest. Iiy consulting tbe map the
reader will see that at a po ot tailed La Junta,
in Colorado, the" New Mexico extension I aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and entete tbe territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here begins the most Interesting Journey on tbe continent. As be Is carried by powerful engines on a steel railed,
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their cbaiming scenery, he catches Irequent glimpses of the Hpan
ish peaks far to the north, glittering !n tha
morning suo and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the wholo Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Union mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain tie tbe eity of
Raton, wbosa extensiva and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in tho
territory. From ltaton to Las Vegas tbe rou'o
lies along the base of the monntaius. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ou tbe east lie the granny plains, tbe
OKRAT CATTLK HANOK OF THB SOUTH WKriT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles iiuo
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas iu timo for dinner.
LAS vi OAS.
with an entorprislng population of nearly
is one of tbe priuel
chlctiy
Americans,
lo.oon.
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
the Las
those wonderful healing fountains, way
from
Veiras hot springs. Nearly all tho
Kansas City the railroad hurt followed the
'
route of the Old Bunta K Trail.," and now
the
lies tbrougb a country which, aside fromevery
beauty of its natural scenery bears on
band tbe impress of the old BpauiHh civilization, grafted eeuturies ago upon the still more
ancient aud more itttcrestiug Pueblo and AzStrange contrasts present thein.
tec stock
selves everywbere with tbe new engrafting of
and energy. In one short hour
life
American
tbe traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH

AND FT.EA8ÜRÍ RESORT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, intotbe fastnesaos of Gloríela
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Peeos church, built upon tbe foundation
traditional birthof an Aztec temple, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
a
ride by rail
only
half
Aztecs. It is
to
old
Ibo
bpiiugs
Vegas
hot
Las
tho
from
Spanish city ot Santa Fo. Santa Fo Is tbe
city
Interesting
in
United
the
oldest and most
States. It Is tbe leirltoriul capital, nnd the
333d anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July, 1S83. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Hlo Urande toa
the Atlantic
Junction at Albuquorquoatwith
Doming wilh the
and Pacific railroad, aud Francisco,
passing
Southern Paeillo from Bancity
of Socorro and
on tho way tho prosperous
Valley
and
min
Percha
Lake
tho wonderful
Ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
forty-live
miles
which point Silver City Is only
distant and may bereaehed over the S. C. I). &
U K K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richncsB.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
address
For further Information W,
F. WH1TB,
General Passenger and Tickot Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. It.. Topeka. Kansas.

DEALERS

AND

KENTUCKY,

and EMBALMER.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

DKALERS

UNDERTAKER

and low per week.

10

Poutheast corner of park,
Springs.

LAS VEGAS."

BOURBON

IN

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

AND DISTILL.KRS

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Funerals placed iindor our charge prop-orlattundod to at reasonable charges.

y

OurwhiBklea are purchased from the dintillery In Kentucky, snd plsced in the United States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wU
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sjld.
HEW MEXICO.
next to postónico.)
(Marwedebuildiug
LASVfcOAS,

Queensware and Glassware

ROGEKS BEOTHERS,

And a complete assortment of furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

Practical Horseshoers.

A. P. H0LZMAN,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIR NG NEATLY DONE.

Dealer in

CHIPPING IN FOB RELIGION.

00

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

KLATTEHHQFF & CO.,

House and Sign Painter.

FRANK LE DUC

11

fails to cure.

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

C L. SHERMAN. J.B.

The Albuquerque Journal has been How the Gospel Is Sustained m Ne
a good property in its day, but it now
seems on the verge of dissolution.
When a news journal is obliged to
adopt a Cheap John lottery distribution scheme a violation of United
States law and send agents through
the Territory to write up business men
' at the rate of a few dollars each, it
drops below the grade of respectability and deserves to the shunned by
people. The
all honest,
next departure of the Albuquerque
Journal will be a patent inside, with
plate matter, for the firet and fourth

MPOTICR
IS HlKKltY
GIVEN THAT,
h
Pniicuit J KrniH-dand Lydia
J.
A ., bis wife, did un the Itlh day of June, InM.
o
un
ami
II
Wise
Jacob
a otr-ta- in
make
eiecule
dewd of truiti,
la the County
olli e, hnn Mi iel County, New
mil, iumik a or iiworna r id irtmur neeos, on
pairea r7.l. &7I. &.: and tiitv, on the nth dar or
June, ihkI, wliernby t.ey conveyed all thorn?
certain lots and para-l- a r land, lyinir and ixt-iihi the County of Ban Miguel and Territory
ur New Mexico, tr. wit: Lota Mo. fi, and the
north hair oí lot No. , In block ST. in the

:iMi

i

PAKE HOUSE!

--

i

purc-lmain-

Many stockmen on the Eastern
line of New Mexico and the
Western line of Texas are sinking
artesian wells. Water is reported
found in abundance by this method
The system of artesian wells cannot
fail but enhance greatly the value of
the arid lands. It will not be long
before every foot of plains in the
Southwest can be utilized by the

THE NECESSITY

K0TICK OF SALE.

ment are not idle.

Every Territorial
Governor Ros down,
favors the project, and two Texas
Congressmen will likewise render il
Vegaa
Entered in the Postotiice in Laa
their support. It is designed to run
aa Second Class Matter.
The
the route to Sovmi "Rivers.
HMTAm.lHIIKO lB.
principal iointg to be touched by the
PUBUBHED HVKAT.PII BAYARD. route will be Anton Chico, Las
Colonias, Santa Roba, Tuerto de.
UAILV KM KIT MO.DAY.
ft
Ojitas, Sunny
Luna, Galliateo,
I Kit MS OF HIIItSCKIITION IS APVANCK.
Side, Fort Sumner, Roswell, Taj tons,
BY MAll, eosTAUK rilKK;
m no Rob'uins and
The
Seven Rivers.
hiiiir.bf itiMii.
',
6
hhiIv. Iiv mall. i'x uiimiii
promised
temporary
is
in
a
route
t If'
IIhIIv. Uv null, thru-- ' months
linilv, liy carrier, per wifk
sense ly October.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STKLET,

vada Mining Towns.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

Tamme's Block. Railroad Ayenue, West Las Vegas.

An Episcopal minister who arrived The highest market prices paid for wool, .hides and pelts as well as
in this city a tew days ago lrom JNe
all kinds oi country produce.
vada, where he has been doing missionary work for several years, tells
some curious stories of people and
things in that country. He spent a
portion of his time in V lrginla City;
and had to look to the people for his
support. Once
week he went
among the business men for contri
butions. He took in the saloons and
gambling 6hons as well as the banks
and stores. Contributions" were generally on a liberal scale, as the peo
ple, though not particularly religious,
thought well of the cause and vowed.
one and all, that they would not let
the preacher suffer. On almost every
round he received a number of po
ker chips" worth $1 to $5. These he
PRINTING ALIi TIIK, NKWS AND TIIK COMIMNTCTE
would take to the bank, where they
KKPOllT OF THE
wero readily cashed.
Among the saloon keepers was a
perfect Hercules in stature and
strength. He was a man of violent
"tr i.
i..
temper and savage "disposition, and
1 HK LARGEST CIKCWiATION ttf ANY JOURNAL. IN
had Killed his man. He wis therefore
generally feared. This man was
practically boss of the town. He sent
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUfHWEST..
the preacher word that he wanted to
see him at his saloon. The preacher
went, and was informed that he could Sirgle Copies, 5 Cents.
get from $5 to $10 a week by calling
By Carnerf per Week, 25 Cents.
at the saloon lor it, and that it would
be taken as an insult if he refused.
By Carrier, per Month, .$1.00.
The ironosition was nromntlv an
cjpteu, and thereafter, as long as the
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
preacher remained in town, he had
'
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Mont hs, $5.00.
no better friend or more liberal con-

JOHN W. HILL,

m mm mm

DAILY

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

MORNING NEWSPAPER

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

down the
able progress. Petitions are not being minister entered and presented his
circulated, but friends of the move- - claims for assistance. The saloon
man refused to give, him anything,

By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.

OFFICE : Bridge St., Las Vegas, J M.

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

?,

tributor than the burly saloonkeeper.

Merchant,

Commission

1

for a daily mail On one occasion, while in the saloon
liio Pecos is making favor- to receive his weekly stipend, another

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

for

Manufacture

inn MINING MACHINERY
STEAM ENGINES mii
IIIILLI litii
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

1

KLEFHONf CONNECTION

NUMBER,

the Secretary of

of

Statement

the Navy.

Ymteniay's

rl- -

Aralr.ble
KeUliag
ia
al
Be
Arrird
L'au
UrinrHl
the Alfairt ! the Orl Ship
CantracUr.
Wbrrrbj

So.xe.Ho.

on
in to uke into t;onmier-Hií.f nob i.f the rontrnc

o

28.

Club Rooms.

Open Day and Night

HARD"WAR IE

S2

A complete Lne of

s digs, Fit Mi an

Ami

1

Wagons and Carriages

r.

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at Manufacturers' prico3 with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

HEAVY HARDWARE.
-

v

NEW MEXICO

-

bc-oin-

ilfftnn

Over San Miguel Hank.

Iu Bona Building.

IhHepcndent parly preferred charges
Las Vegas, K. M.
against Postmaster JonoB. of this city,
PUBLISHED BY
in which he was chargod with violating
1
will the letter and spirit of the Civil Service
have tbo power,
you of tht law in making removals nnd appoint
enter Into consideration with
point to which the contracts have been per-- I ments. A number of the committee
SUBSCRIPTION rUlcE:
irmed and endeavor to settle upon some iitlr visited Washington and presented their
ami just basis for the disposul ol the matter. Of
3 00
One y ear
meeting:
a
as
New
in
re
our
to
you
charges
at
the
and
fresiiient,
this informed
'Inn Stock Ouowkr is edited by practical
York. 'J his course Is just und right under all sult Commissioner Thoman and Chief
ami In tlie only mp'r published tn
circumstances; It Is compulsory upon the
Kxamiuer Lyman will arrive here to men, New
Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt v.ited
In the present aase. The very liberal
H the range cattle interests. It is
treatment whhtta the contractors lias hereto- morrow and begin an investigation. exclusively
un
ipiu in stylo aim iiuiticr, inuispmiHauie to
left the government with- Mr. Jones was appointed at the in
fore received
and baa a largo circulation
ibe
ranchman,
to
monies
of
reserved
out sulllcient margin
stance of
Hendricks,
to tho Gulf of , Mexico. The
enable It to protect itself in the present. The and the present phase of tho oll'air from Denver
(jikowek
is an el'htcon-p(feseven'
toeit
contract provides thai 10 per ceut should lie creates groat interest in political
circles. two column paper, and Its entire panes
i
from bills as they came due aud held
, of

PIERCE & HARDY,

then-fore-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Spoclal attention given to all matters per
tttiulng to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

H. RKIPWITH,

Efist

D.

Irt.

OFFICE IN KILBEKGH BLOCK.

I

Uolo-rad-

ut

s

Vice-Preside- nt

hours from
LAS VEGAS,

J.

OlUce:

--

brutidi is a remarkable feutu-esuch
brands being inserted by cuttle owuers to fa
edítate tbe recovery f estrayod stock which
drift with the Htorms f wlntcrnurih or south;
and this expliuns why the stock urowkii circulates so hirirely in upe.1ini(g o! tho Union
where o ttlo on the ra'.ge is a feature.
Trie publltthcrs of the Stock UrowER have
lilted up cniimndio'is ro ins at Las Vegas as a
Ca tlcmens' Headquarter?, and all stockmen
are cordla Iy invited ana have acce-- s to the
rMims at all hours. Arrangements are being
consummated for the establishment Jf branch
ollici s in evety town in New Mexico.
FULL MARKKT HEPOKTS EACH WEEK,
D jth by
and Correspondence,
Toll-grap- h

LIVE STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a specialty.

to 2 p. m.
NBW MEXICO.

H. DUDLEY, M. D.
Sixth St. near Tlouglas Are.

rat-tl-

as security lor the completion of the work. At
Total Cholera Cases anil. Deaths.
reservations would
the present timo these IO,710.
'iliey have
have amounted to
Washington. July 28. Tho United
to
the
contractor
beeu
not important
to States Consul at Barcelona,
Spain,
under circumstances
of makes
now, with tho exception
cnnai.ler
following
to
report
the
the
$25.-7- u
sum
to
small
ol
this
addition
),oiu. In
in our hands, there are unpaid bills lor Marino Hospital Bureau of the number
extniHcIa nie.l on the ships amounting to f3
of cases and death from cholera in the
tiSrt. and in dispute on the Dolph'n $.".1,915; alnfecled districts of Spain from tho
together, mostly in dispute, JsS.lUH. As against beginning of its appearance, from
March
this, four h ipB aro in your hands, upon which
to July 4, 1880: Alicante, l,os cases.
over $2,0tK),(H) has been paid, which must bo
completed to b- - valuable, and are liable to 640 deaths; Castillon, 2,017 cases, 1,27:
greater deterioration by neglect than nil deaths; Crucnca, 78 cases, 40 deaths;
monies paid and in dispute would repay. It
is of the utmost consequence to the govern- Madrid, 1,770 cases, 753 deaths; Mercip.
ment, as it is to yonrselves, that a just settle- u.uw cases, a,3l'J aeatns; larragona,
ment of past transactions should bo had and 31 cases, 19 deaths; Ternet, 12 cases, 5
ll now departure made. I suggest, as a practical method of arriving at a solution of the deaths; Toledo. 455 cases, 207 deaths;
cases, (j.801 deaths;
matter, a meeting of yourselves and your valencia,
l,
nragosa,
028 cases, 280 deaths. Total,
counsel, with the Attorney General and
nt which some practical method of dosl-lu- g z,u44 cases, 12,347 doatlis.
with taosubjuct may be arrived at, which
all al I bu within my legal authority.
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The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in th city.
Boda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

rievepth and

CTAiinApn

U. WOOD,

s- -

IN

STORKS

w. L. riBiica,

J. Ü. O'ÜKYAtí,

ass'g-nmen-

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

PIEBCE.

0'i3K."XA.Isr &

STOCK GROWER

Trying to Oust a Postmaster.

Indianapolis, July 28. A short time
since the Kxocutiye Committee of the

pui-nuu-

1

Telephone No.

eipiTM

A. C. SCHMXDT,

n

Wholesale

Offlw on Center street, between Railroad avenue and Grand avenue, Bust Side, over Wells

J.

nd.tloo
betwotutheBoverniuwitaiidMr. John KOM:b
nl in vie of his
nvndiiu "d InooniPlfte,
.KniniMit raske some Miiriff Htlou an to the1
eubjeot.
ni. tho.Uif d.;alin(r wun thnI wbolo
you aoeuranco that would do so and
reaching"oniinunlcalo.
vyaBhiuiftou.
Alter
h1 fli-- thn mat or, the rule which jrov rus
In.llTld.ial liusln.w tranUKCllons liould kov-erAt all
the aotlon of tbn depaitimnt.
be
ll there la a different rule proper to
eviit,
of It. My duty here-t,'o- v
imnllort. I am not aware very
alinpl
ilaln.
lie
U
and
hiw e nie.l
upoo the Htriut éníic?-mon- i
It him been to insist
as Interpreted to
of contract obllg-atloun without renard to onsequencen. t hat is
tbo ordinary Plain businuMUiotbxl, a departhave
ofi.!r
ure from which in a liubllo manner,
I know
no JuHtHu ation, and, In like
ordinary
principle
which
why
the
of uu rtaaon
actúate merchant In dealing- with n ea b
mus
other, uud iu accordance with which
deration I cstcn.led nrdlnar iy to an ungovshould
associate,
not
business
fortunate
ern tii.i action of the department under similar
The business method of
circiiiustiuicea.
with the matt.r whioh would bo
bo, flint, to
pni tlca would
bv
t
whs In good lallh:
untuned thai the
íri.ni n businesa
method
best
to consider the
Hlnndiolnt or bringing about a settlement
upon a
contracts
incomplete
of -cur enl and
partiee. If
and just basis for bctta
fl.
lh

URCEOir.

PHYSXCIAX

offlce.roomS.
Fargo
The President today made the following appointOCll SULZBACHER,
ments : Anthony Eckhoff. of New
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
York, to bo Fifth Auditor of the Treasury ; 8am Flower, Assistant Treasurer Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
at New Orleans. The following PresiHouse, Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
dential Postmasters have bren apCUIUS SELLMAN, Propr.
pointed : (icorge W. Bell, Webster
H. W. G. KOOULER,
City, Iowa, vice John 1). Hunter, sus- LAS VEGAS,
- N. M
pended ; John K. Pyne, at Vinton,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Iowa, vice Stephen A. Marine, susNotary Public
pended ; Kbenezer M. Lockwood, BurOlliceoa Bridge street, two doors wo it of
lington, Kas. , vice A. D. Brown, susPostofflcc.
pended ; William Breker, at MarysvMe,
NKW MEXICO
Manufacturer of
LAB VEGAS.
Kas., vice William H. Smith, suspended ; Francis M. Sit zor, at Albany,
SALAZAR.
Mo., vice Adrian C. Case, suspended ;
pRITCHARD
William G Black, at Gallatin, Mo., vice
Yecbiel L. Day, suspended.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Tho President late this afternoon
in
dealur
Ant
Sons' building, Plaia,
Office In T. Itomoro
made tho following appointments : Truman II. Allen, of Oakland, Cal., to be
NEW ME I ICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
Pensiou Agent at San Francisco : Morris A. Thomas, of Maryland, and
Ever? kind of wagou material on hand.
I. SAGER,
George R. Pearson, of Iowa, to be lu- 'Home ghottinu- and rcD:irlnir a siHtclalty
J rami Avenue and tevonth Street, EartLaa
A.
dían Inspectors, and Jason Wheeler, of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oregon, to be Agent for the Indians of etas.
Of- Practices In all courts In tbo territory
Warm Springs agency in Arizona.
iww mi Ur.dire htroet. two doors west of GaThe President today commissioned
zetto otlico
tho following posltu aster : W. Speer,
NEW MEXKX).
LAS VKGAS,
Denver, CfJfo.

Mr. Ouorjje W. Quinlard aud the other
gentleman to whom Mr. John Koach
mado an assignment:
in New Y'nr

Elegant Private

O. L. HQUCHTOM- -

R. P API,

JHO.

QR.

Everything New and First Class.

ppatntmraU.

Washington, July

Washington, July 28. Secretar?
Whitney has tent the following luttor to

At our iutPrvlf-you rtqm-Hlc-

A

PROFESSIONAL- -

"THE CLUB"

af.er the assault Sergeant Thomson
arrived on the ground, having jumped
off a train when he saw the crowd ol
strikers. Uu dispersed the men un
aided, and they scattered with load
mutterings that the mill would not reasume operations until their demands
were acceeded to.

WHITNEY TO THE ASSIGNEES,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

miHiiua

WlUHIt CI

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

Plans and speciilcatlons made for all kinds
Also surveys, n.apB and

of oou8truction.
LAS VEGAS.

Sixth Street!

PETTIJOHN,
J. CONULTIftO
B.

NEW MEXICO

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

M. D.

PHYSICIAN,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalida
P O. Box3H.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

my-sel-

MARKETS

CORNERED BY CLEVELAND.

BY

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in

TELEGRAPH.

New York Stock Market.

The President Refuses to Modify His tinier
to the Cattlemen,

New Yokk, July 28.
money. on call, easier at 1 per GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE
cent.
Washington, July 28. After the Prime Mercantile Paper.
Cttbrnot meeting today the Secretary of per cent.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Fiour
BAR SILVER. fl.UCf.
following telegram
45

the Interior sent the
declining to extend the time within
which cattle must be removed from the
Cheyonue and Arapahoo Indian reservation :
Pkpautmknt ok tub Intkriok, )
Washington, D. C,
)

Kansas City Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, July 28.

UusuriaBsed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in stocK.

Twenty years' experience In New Mexioo entitles me to claim a thorough
wants ot the people.

,

S4.15W4.30.

Sheep Receipts,

shipments
803,
Market steady for good; fair to
Cattlemen in Washington.
good muttons at $2 25(5)2.80 ; common
Washington, July 28. A delegation to medium, $1.40(2)3. 10.
of cattlemen interested in the grazing
ChicoiiO Lire Stock Market.
lauds in the Indian Territory are in the
Chicago, July 28
city, and have called on the President
Tho Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle-Kecoip- ts,
and the Secretary of the Interior and
6,000; shipments,
have asked for an extension of the time 2,000. Natives ruled steadv; shipping
remove
to
their
cattle
allowed them
steers,
stockers
and
$i w(a5.7a;
from the Cheyenne and Arapahoe feeders, $3 204 20; cows, bulls and
Indian reservation under the recont mixed, $1.754.30; through
lexas
order of the President from forty to cattlo 10c lower at $ 2 70(34.00.
100 days. Their request has not yet
Hogs Receipts, 12,000; shipments
A nero
are large 4,000. Market
been considered.
active and lOraiSe
quantities of land in other reservations higher; rough and mixed, $4.15(34 40;
occupied
in
the
same
are
which
waV) packiug and shipping, $4.40(34.05; light
but, no order of this kind has been made weights, $4 50(35 00; skips, $4,00(34 25.
in reg'iid to them, although this may
5HEEP Ueceipls, 1,500; shipments.
bo regarded as a precedent for further none. Market steady; uativts,$l.50
net ion to follow. The receut trouble 8.10; Texas. $l.753.0O.
wiih lie Indians of the Cheyenne and
Chicags Grain Market.
Arapahoe reservation was the nil
CniCAGO, July 28.
mediate cause of the trouble.
Closed strong and lo higher
Wheat
Stay
Might as Well
Home.
yesteruay ; sales at 7e cash, 87!
a represen than
Kansas ity, juiy
(3!c August.
Corn -- Jiiasier ; 401o cash, 45ic Au
tative meeting of oattlemen interested
gust.
iu the Cheyenne and Arapahoe loases
Oats strong and higher ; 34c cash
was hold hero this afternoon, at which and
July.
a memoria1, was adopted asking Trosi
roKK HigUor; $11.25 cash and Audent Cleveland to extend tho time for
removinir catlle from tho Chevenno and
riiilailclpliia Wool Market.
Arapahoo reservation. No specific time
Vhilapkh'iua, July 28. Wool
(if extension irf mentioned in the peti
tion. Tho Board of Trade of Kansas uteady and unchanged.
Colorado: Medium and One, choice.
City passed resolutions recommending
the memorial to ino i resident. A com 18(320; medium and lino, average,
nutteo of uva was appintod to go to 17(iit8; common and quarter blood.
Washington anu present ino tnonional 17(")17; coarso, carpet, 15(316.
New Mexican (spriug clip): Choice
The committee will start tomorrow.
The following aro tho names of tho improved, IGOíVJO; averago improved,
committee to go to Washington : Ma 15(316: coarse, carpet, light, longe
ior Seth Mobrey, J. T. Thornton, l'res staplo, 14(3)15; coarso, carpet, heavy.
iiient, of tho Traders Hank of this citv sandy or very short 13(314; black,
C. W. Ward, John L. McCateeandL 12(313.
Texas (spring clip): Fine, Northern
M. Uriggs.
and ICastern, lfcJ(i)22; medium, Northern
and Eastern, 80(ij25; Coarse, Northoru
( loTclonJ's Order Must Stand.
and Kastorn, 14(315; improved, Western
Washington, July 28. Tho Prosi and Southern, 17($20; coarso. Western
dent has declined to modify his order anu boutnern, 13(3)14.
requiring the cattlemen to move from
tho Indian lerntory withm forty dajs
-

Trouble Brrwiug In Cleveland.
28. The quiotude

!.

learned, were badly beaten.

-

knowledge

L. H.

BLYTH,

J. H. PONDER,

Shortly SOUTH SIDE,

-

BRIDGE ST.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

NEW MEXICO.

liKJLlTttEl

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

-

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

LAS

VEG-A-

S

PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers In

Dfugs,

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,
"reBcrlirtionaaBpecliilty.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS

Plaza Hotel)

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

VEG-AS-,

NEW MEXICO.

EUGENM) KOMKKO, President.
V. HOY, Vice freHiilunt.

.IOHM PÉNDA1UKS, Tieabuier.
. CLiaiH, bvcrulitry.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

linmellute Attention to Mall Orders.

(S. W. Cor.

11

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our

CANDIES.

MADE

BOTTLING ASSOCIATID

ol the

Manufacturer of French and

HOME

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

not

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

NEW MEXICO

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GROSS,

GROSS,

.

LAS
A. M. BLACKWELL;

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLAGKWELL

A

CO.,

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.
Wholesale Doalors in

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

GLEN MORE

which had settled in tho Eighteenth
Ward was suddenly broken this morn TIIUEK Hl'NDkRI) UK AD Of HOUSES FOR
ing. As early as 4 o clock a gang of
Saddle, llamona hii I Ilroedlnir St ick,
strikers, armed with cluhs, began
assemble in the -vicinityi i of tho
mills
.
N. M.
anuAtDy f o ciocn- several
nuiuirou men WATROTJS,
on
wero
Ino ground and conducted
IbemselvoH in a vory excited manner
There wero no officers on duty, and tho
crowd thought they wore masters ot tho
situation. Several men who had boon Plumber. Gas and Steam Fitter.
employed in the yards of the mill clean
ing up and making repairs were set
All Work Guaranteed to Give
upon by tho mob, and Jamos May and
Satisfaction.
another man, whoso name could not bo
1

-

CHARLES

1,325,

Cleveland, July

-

LAS VEGAS.

1

Secretary,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.

V

L. Q. C. La ma u.

Dealers in

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts. 2,117; shipments,
1,435. Market dull and very weak, with
July 28, 18&5.
downward tendency; Exporters, $5 23
Geot-g11.
No. 1 Uroadway, New
5.40; good to choice, $4.855.15;
York:
common to good, S4 out'rtbO; stackers
Alter further consu'latlon in the Cabinet and ioeders, $o.!tt(4.40
; cows,
2.00
meeting of the subject ot your application
for an extension or time until April next for 3.30.
Hogs Ilecoi pis, 11,801: shipments,
the removal of cattle from the reservation, the
President .iodines to modify his te procla- bin. Market steady, closing stronger.
mation. I send you this to avoid misappreLight. $4 354.50 ; heavy and mixed,
hension or delay.
Blanc-hnrd-

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

1885.

1804.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.
IMllianls,

GENEBJUi ÍIERCHAIIDISE.

I-

I-.

Pool Table,

Shooting Gallery.
Pin Alley,
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Ten

Five Cents a Schooner.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Citizens and Strangers are Resnect
fully Invited to Call.
BRlIXiB STKKKT, WBST LA 9 VEGAS, NEXT TO TUB UAZETTiC OFFICE.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

chants. Thoy desirft to raise a of-ficient turn of money to pay for the
services of a bras band, which they
propose to have playing in the Plaza
during the evenings in August, i ni
enterprise is praiseworthy and will
meet with substantial support.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
WEDÑKKDAY. JULY

1S85.

TIIICCITY.
Clioico fruits

HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

at Gentry's.

Inralids who require fine wines and
will find the best that is
liouors
For cood tu ttcr go to Kuox
made at Colonel Crummey's club
Robinson.
house.
La Sonora Helena is undoubtedly
Fine display of fruit at RoflVs.
talker that ever
the best single-footeGraaf it Tliorp received a carload struck the sanitarium; three or four
more swains on crutches this week.
of green apples yesterday.
Miss Mitchell (7 years old) at the
Home made currant jelly at Knox Montezuma desires to buy or adopt a
it liobinson 8.
Mexican male baby. She says the
hour is at hand when she needs a
A. 1. llolzman ia having an ex- little brother in her business.
cellent trade the result of having
Dr. Adams, of Fulton, is here on
goods and low prices.
account of lung trouble. The doctor
is handsome enough to make his wife
Woanted Two girls, at once, 4 jealous, but like the average man in
he l'laza Hotel.
his line lie is staid, steady and circumspect.
The doctor brings a friend
A large and complete assortment of along to sample the zone and have
.Tapnnewegoous hnve teen received at his pulmonary strength renewed
E. W. Stubben's Enst Side Hook and likewise.
Jewelry Store.
at the Monte
The Indian
'
Fresh sweet butter, 30 cts., at Knox zuma Monday night was a raie treat
to our Eastern guests: Fisher, tho
A liobinson 8.
curiosity man, deserves great credit
Three car loads of mules belonging and a pension lor the distinguished
to the government, arrived in the city layout. Rain in the Face was loudly
yesterday from St. Louis. They will encored over his patr.ctic rendering
of their national hymn, "Come (with
be shipped tomorrow to Fort Bowie.
a scalping knife) where my love lies
That Bapo inferno
Wantki A girl to do general dreaming."
housework. Apply Ht the First Na- known to fame and in Y. M. C. A.
parlance as "Hell in the Neck," sang
tional Hank.
in a melting manner "Sweet Spirits
One hundred and sixteen head of (of nitre) Hiar My Trayer." Friend
fine cattle were shipped from Green- Neck has a voice that for compass
&

d

first-clm-

CT.
--

"W:

BA'JRTLETT,

THE JEWELER- -

w

wood County, Kansas, yesterday to and screech may be compared to the
wild melody of swine petitioning for
f. Kittle, of White Oaks.
swill. Have ye fair babies? Keep
s
A
plumber can find em them corral ed this week, or look to
ployment by applying to J. H. I'on-de- see them 'devoured on the half shell.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M. The red man must have his diversions, the Quaker demands it and
Wantkd A place in some nice the government awards it.
family to do housework or family
We met on the bridge (not at midHewing. Would not object to going night.) She was young, she ras fair,
out ol the city. Address A., Lock and she knew how to swear. She
Box 171, Lns Vegns, N. M,
wua in a condition that St. Paul
would haye described as "red-ho- t
and
Six hundred head of fat cattle from still heating." Her first querry was:
the ninclies of Sullivan, Garland "Whv didnJt you stop that train fir
and Mct'ormick, Ash Fork, Arizona, me ?" The reply was, "I did try, but
pissed through this city last night, oh, madam; that train, like time and
i.estined. to Burlington, Kas. The tide, waits for no man," and just
herd took a train of twenty-eigh- t
observed that it is also obdurate to
cars.
the appeals of the loveliest of the
gentler sex. This seemed to mollify
PERSONAL.
her towards me, at least, and her
Dr. Brown went South last even looks told me that she had no special
antipathy to tafi'y. She proceeded,
ing
however, to anathematize the conJ. N. Shade, of St Louis, is at the ductor and the
clerk at the Monte
l'laza.
e
zuma at the rate of a
Ed R Noyes, of Raton, ia at the power. &ne most iervently raited at
riaza.
the clerk, claiming that he had given
M. R. Matthews, of Denver, is at her information regarding the de
parture of trains. She wound up by
the Haza.
S. M. Folsom left for his ranch asking "what manner of man the
clerk was, anyhow?"
I replied,
yesterday,
"Madam, confidentially speaking, he
JU. a. uummings, oí liuda, ill., is
has a strange record. He served four
at the Plaza.
years as a Mormon bishop, was nine
B. Langtry, of Kansas, is at the years a pirate, and has in his time
Depot Hotel.
associated with Congressmen, but as
). B. Costello, of El Paso, is at the he is now trying to reform, I would
not like to say anything that might
Depot Hotel.
William Craig, of Raton, is at the be used to his detriment. So adieu,
madam, as the meridian steak cools
Depot HoteJ.
upon the platter." .
R. N. S trot her, of Chicago.is at the
J )fcpot Hotel.
IMPURE WATER.
W. II. McBroom, of Fort Sumner,
is at the 1 laza.
The Gallinas Charged With Turpen
Rev. 1). R. AicAnally, of St. Louis,
tine From Saw Mills.
is at tho Plaza.
J. S. Duncan came home froiuTrin- During the past few weeks there
'dad yesterday.
has been considerable
comment
John F. Nauyle, of St. Louis, is at among
the
and
citizens
medical
men
Depot
the
Hotel.
A. B. Tanning, of Milwaukee, is at of the city on the subject of impure
water. It is asserted, by those who
tho Depot Hotel.
have
looked into the matter thorMr. Jefferson Raynolds left for the
oughly, that the water consumed here
South yesterday.
Quong Wing Hiand his wife left for every day is so charged with turpentine as to be unfit for use. There are
China yesterday.
a number of saw mills in the canon
Alonzo Merrill, of Oswego, N. Y
above the point at which the water
is at the Depot Hotel.
supply is taken from the river. The
Miss
Hattie Knickerbocker and employes of these saw mills have for
Miss Kittie Judd returned last even- some time past been in the habit of
ing from Raton.
dumping saw dust and slabs into the
Rev. James Frascr returns from the river. The saw dust and slabs conmountains today, and will resume tain much turpentine, which is in
this way communicated to the water
Ins labors at once.
and
forced into the supply pipes. That
Billy Arlington, an old time negro
minstrel, passed through the city yes- the water thus charged with turpentine is poisonous is proved by the fact
terday en route for the East.
that no fish can live in it, but plenty
Mr. J. II. Lyons, Traveling Tassen-ge- r offish
be found in the river above
Agent of the Missouri Pacific, aud the sawmay
mills.
Mr. S. M. Schattuck, traveling pas- tion proposo atThe Medical Associatheir .next meeting
senger agent of the Ohio & Missis- to thoroughly
ventilate this matter
sippi, arrived in the city last evening. and to take some
steps toward comH. M. Taylor, Agent of the Bureau pelling mill owners to do away with
of Animal Industry, accompanied by the pernicious habit of throwing saw
George W. Thompson, a large cattle dust and timber intó the river. This
owner at Trinidad, passed through is a matter that all the citizens are
the city last evening en route to interested in, and one that can be
Santa Fe.
easily remedied.
C. H. Curtis, chief clerk in the
American Legion of Honor.
General Manager's office of the Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe, at
A meeting was held last cvenincr in
accompanied by his two sisters, the parlor of the Plaza Hotel for
the
arrived in the city last evening. They
will spend a 'few weeks at the purpose of organizing a branch society of the American
Legion of
Springs.
Honor. Tliprn worn ohnnf ti.m.,..
Mr. I). F. Brackett, Assistant prominent business and professional
Ticket Agent of the Chicago Alton, men present. A charter
drawn
at Kansas City, who has been spend- up and signed. The name watf
of the new
ing the past week at the Hot Springs, order will be the U. S
Grant Council
left for Santa Fe vesterday. Mr. American Lecion nf Hnnnr
Tho
Brackett made many friends during eanization is one of tho mnt nm,,i.
his sojourn at the Montezuma, all of of the secret organizations
whom will be glad to see him again. world. Its benefit system is in in
said to
be the
best
of all secret,- nnlnta i s;;
Beautifying- the Plaza.
the founding of this society auiiic
few
The merchants of the West Side veara aeo. it has naid nut in imr.fi;,.
have banded together and subscribed ríes about 1,500,1)00.
a sufficient amount of money to purMemorial Meeting.
chase benches for the Plaza. Mr.
A
number
of citizens are endeav
Benigno Romero on Monday ordered
to
arrange
to have a public
oring
eight benches from tho East. They
will bo Hcvcn feet long, with iron memorial meeting on the day of the
frames, tho backs and seats being luneral of tho late General Ulysses S.
made of wood. When placed in the Grant, for the nnmnim
Plaza they will add greatly to the an- - respect for the departed rf uViAoin.
soldier. The
jk.íí..!. o ui nuil, ut'liuiuui Spot, H8 following committees have the matwell as to the comfort of all those who
in cnarge:
have tho timo to linger within its ierCommittee
on Memorial and
grassy precincts. In order to put the
W.
W. D. Lee,
Jinishing touches on their good work Benigno Romero,Prichard,
Demetrio Perez and
another subscription list is being cir- I). L. Houghton.
culated among the West Side mer-Committee
on Music
Charles
liui-e'as-

r,

forty-hors-

To-peki-

-

'

Gold Chains, Diamonds an d Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

NO.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Fashionable

Blanchard, Professor Donaldson, B.
B. Borden and Mrs. E. P. Sampson.
Committee on Hall and Decorations
George W. Ward, J. C. Bromagem,
James Bruce, Frank Forsythe and P.

ure ot the river and harbor bill for the
year ending June 30, 18H0. Major Miller
says there can be but little work done.
It is proposed, with the funds available,
to do ubout six weeks' work on the Missouri River, and six mouths' work on
J. Martin.
the Mississippi.
An appropriation
Committee on Orations W. D. of
flfil.ooo is asked for tho Mississippi,
Rosen-WRlKistler, Miguel Salazar, J.
aud f 50,000 for tho Missouri, with an
Calvin Fish and J. II. Wise.
appropriation of $r.,0o0 asked for the
Osage River for be next fiscal year, it
SPORTING NEWS.
is pro posen to remove snags, cut treos
and repair dams. An appropriation of
Winners In England The Saratoga Rai'i$10.000 is asked for similar work on the
Bate Ball.
Gasconade River, in Missouri. For improving tho Wabash River, in Indiana
London, July 28. The race for 310 and Illinois, an upiropriatiou ot $1J0,
sovereigns" was run today, and was won 000 is asked for.
bay
by Baron De Rothchild's 4 year-olMnnster Bank Refused AstiHtnnce.
colt Loveret. with Mrs. R. CraiF's (forDublin, July 28. The Bank of Ire- LAS
chestnut land explains its refusal to advance
merly J. B. Keene's)5 year-olborse Blue Grass second and the Duke
sutlicient money to the Mnnster Bank
colt Peligr-nof Beaufort's
third. There were four starters, and to enable it to resume business by saythe distance was two miles and a half. ing that the government considers that
The race for the Goodwood stakes, it is tho duty of the suspended instituwhich was to have been contested was tion's shareholders to first come to the
not won, as the number of horses re- bank's rescue, and that they cannot exmaining after the declaration of forfeit pect the Bank of 'Ireland to advance
did not reach ten, as the conditions reí thorn money before tbey call on their
fellow shareholJers.
The explanation
quired.
further states that it may be considered
doubtful that any advance of money by
Raring at Saratoga.
Bank of Ireland would prove ot per
Saratoga, July 28. The weather is the
help to the Mnnster Bank,
nianent
bright, and a clear, cool breeze is blow- recommends that, the latter issue and
deXiA.ES
ing. The attendance is largo, and the bentures, iu which case the Bank of
Ireland would bo disposed to consider
order.
track is ia
proposals. This reply of the
First raco, threcfourthsof a mile, was further
won by Ernest, Guydette second, Spald- Bank of Ireland to tho application of
the Munster Bank for help has greatly
ing third. Time, l:17i.
and irritated tho Irish
Second race, Saratoga stakes, for disappointed
people,
was wou by Bandbox,
Charges Against McFarran.
second, King of Norfolk third.
Time. 1:10.
Washington, July 28. General
Fourth race, free handicap, sweep Hazen today brought charges against
stakes. Koscinsko won, Albia second,
Sergeant Michael McFarran, of the
Vanguard third. Time, 1:58.
bitth race, one mile, was won by signal corps at Pensacola, Fla., and
Whizgig, Goldman second, Banana asked that he be tried by
for refusing to roceivo Private Green,
third. Time,l:45i.
colored, who was sent to assist him.
McFarran is regard as an efliciont offi
Yesterday's Base Ball.
cer. He remained on duty through a
AT BALTIMORE.
yellow lever epidemic, lienerai uazen.
1
2 Baltimore
Athletics
chief signal officer, will sail for Europe
AT PHILADELPHIA.
on Tuursday, to be absent until Octo
6 Philadelphia. . . .3 ber.
St. Louis
d,

Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.

,1

-

AjI joining the 3?laza Hotel
NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS'

d

i

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
- VEGAS,
MEXICO

first-cla-

ss

En-rig-

GOLDEN RULE

ht

I

New York

6

AT LOUISVILLE.
3 I Cincinnati

1

12

Louisville

I

Shoe

an.

FASHIONABLE

GRAAF

& THORP

Cents' Furnishing

Goods,

Eoois, Sloes, Hits

ani

Caps,

AT CHICAGO.

Chicago

8

I

Boston

7

AT NEW YORK.
6 New York

Brooklyn

11

Buffalo

4

Ms,

Valises

Eld

BAKERS.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

1

AT PROVIDENCE.

Providence

Company.

CLOTHING

.

. AT NEW YORK.

Detroit

Bool

Tailoring,

lag,

court-marti- al

Teenier Going to Australia.
Pittsburg, July 28. John Teemer,
-

MADE TO OHDElt,

GROCERIES.

the oarsman, having failed to get a
race with Ilanlan, has decided to go to
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Australia to row Beach lor the chamHe will be Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
pionship of the world.
ready to start in about eight weeks. '
the tunes. (Jive us a call.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M
ST.,
SIXTH
Improrlng Western Rivers.
Washington, July 28. Major A.
MRS, L. L, WILSON.
Miller, in charge of the improvements
on the Western rivers, has made his
CREAM
annual report to the Chief of Engineers.
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all ktnds, California and Tropical Fruits,
In the Mississippi River 1,01)2 snags
First Door West of Occidental.
were removed and 10,900 trees were
Vegetables, etc . The finest 0) earaery butter always on hand
cut; in the Missouri, 1,041 snas were Prepired to furnish
s
Ice Creau in
removed, 1,353 trees cut and eleven quantity ilesireU. Orders should be Sent In
drift piles removed. Owiug to the fail the day belitre to fret the best.
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,

CENTEAL GEOCEEY

ICE

PARLOR,

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's
.

tirt-Mas-

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PLAZA HOTEL,

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods DeLyered promptly.
No. 3, South 8ido oí Center Street,

tas Vegas, N. M.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3NTO: 1"7 Center Street.

i,

-

Wholesale and Re ail

A Complete line of fine AVatches,

st

pow-wo-

CHARLES ILFELD,

O.

H.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
1
possible
everything
for the comfort
Table,
done
and
A No.
for
men.
and
Commercial
stockmen
Headquarters
of Guests.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 par day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

SPOELEDEE, NOW

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

lie H

atD

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

IS YOUR CHANGE

TO SECURE GREAT BARGAINS.
In order to make room for new Fall Goods,
which are now being purchased by our Mr.
Charles Rosenthal, we are offering everything
in our line, consisting of the latest styles of

DRY GOODS, NOBBY CLOTHING

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

FASHIONABLE

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

HATS AND CAPS

At unheard of Bargains Come and see for yourselyws

and w

Ileso-lutions--

N. X. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

326 RAILROAD

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

